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health services are insufficient in amount and largely inadequate
in quality. There is far too ]itile done to correct defects found at
examinations of preschoolor schoolchildren.
Can we, in our effort to safeguard the health of our people,do
even as well as someother countries have already done? The united
states is the richest of the nations and is known throughout the
world for its high standard of living and its progress in sanitation,
science,and education. But we are far from first in provisions for
maternal and child health. our death rate, even when restricted
to the white population, is by no means the lowest. Several of the
small countries of prewar Europe had rower death rates among
children and adolescents.
We cannot build good health in our Nation in a day or a year.
It is a long-time process,beginning even before the birtil of a child.
It means not only a sound physicar environment but also a social
and emotional setting which will help the child achieve security
within the family circle. All mothers must have proper care
before' during, and after childbirth if we are to make certain that
our children rvill be well born and their mothers protected from
avoidable dangers. we must provide better nulrition, better
homes for our youngsters, better health and medical care. and
special services-available to all who need them-for correcting
physical and mental handicaps, so far as correction is possibre.
Parents cannot achieve these goals for their children unaided.
communities, states, and the Federal Government must offer safeguards and services that will help parents to insurE
the vigor and
well-being of the Nation,s youth.
Other nations are making their plans for the future. We
must make ours. Planning cannot be done in a vacuum. It must
be based on facts that show what the needs are, where they are
most urgent, how much has been accomplished, and what still
remains to be done. Here are some Facts About child Hearth
that
may direct our planning for the days to come.
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FACTSABOUT CHILD HEALTH

HOW MANY CHILDRET{ HAVE WE?
One out of every three citizens of our Nation is under 20 years
of age. One out of every four is a child under 15 years old. Altogether there are 46,418,000persons under 20 years of age in the
United States, according to the population estimates for 1944made
by the U. S. Bureau of the Census. Here they are groupedby ages:
Under5 years----------

12,645,000

5 through 9 years-,-----11,168,000
10 through 14 years--------------10,748,000
15 through 19 years------------- 11,857,000

"For numbers alone, if for no other reason," the White House
Conference on Children in a Democracy said in 1940, "these voteless fellow citizens who hold the national future in their bodies
and minds are necessarilya first interest of the Nation."

HOW MAT{Y BABIES ARE BORN.EACH YEAR?
In 1944 in the United States 2,794,800live births were registered. This is a birth rate of 20.2 per 1,000 population. In 1915,
when the birth-registration area was first established, the birth
rate was 25.
For many years the trend in the birth rate in the United States
was downward. The decline reachedits low point in 1933,when
the rate was 16.6. Since then it has been climbing again, but it is
still considerably under the rate recorded a generation ago.

WHERE DO OUR CHILDREN LIVE?
The proportion of children to adults in the productive ago
groups is higher in some parts of the country than in others.
Counties having an extremely high ratio of children to adults are
located,in the main, in the SoutheasternStates.
Among the geographic regions the ratio of children under 15
years of age to adults 20 to 64 years of age, according to the 1940
census,varied greatly. In the far west there were 32 children to
every 100 adults in contrast to 57 children to every 100 adults in
the southeast.
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FAR BEYOND THE REACH of doctors. nurses. and nublic-health
services live hundreds of thousands of children who. some'dav. will be
grown men and women trying to do a good day's work against handicaps
of diseaseand defects. \\-hiG Social Sicurity-child-healt"hprograms give
qpecial attention to children in outlying ar-eas, they still- reich onl"y a
few with only limited services because funds cannot-stretch far enorigh.

For the most part, areas with the lowest level of income cart:y
the heaviest load for child nurture and education.
The number of children under 15 years of age in relation to
adults 20 to 64 years old is lowest in cities of 100,000or more population, there being 31 preschool-agechildren to every 100 adults.
This ratio is doubled for the rural farm population where for every
100 adults there are 62 children under 1b years of age.
In every region of the United States except the Far West the
farm population has a percentage of children of school age far in
excessof its percentage of the national income. Since cities draw
their strength from the farmers of our Nation, it is as important
to cities as to rural areas that rural children receive good care.

WHAT DOES A CHILD NEED
FOR HEALTH AND GROWTH?
'fo

be well born.-Heredity determines certain of a child's characteristics, such as the color of the eyes and hair. Heredity is also
a factor in the size of the child. short, stocky parents should not
be surprised that their child is not as tall as one whose parents are
tall and slender. Heredity plays a r.olein many other ways.
Being well born dependsalso on the health of the mother during the prenatal period and upon the child's being born safely.
In order that the baby may have the best possiblechanceof starting
out in life with a well-developedbody, his mother's health must be
protected during pregnancy. She must be assured proper food,
,
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exercise, and rest. If abnormalities develop, they must be recognized early and the necessary steps taken to correct them. The
delivery must occur under safe conditions, with a skilled attendant
who knows in advance whether any difficulties are to be expected
and is prepared to meet them.
To be secure in the home.-A child needsa home where the parents
are free from economicworries, in which he is free from physical
and emotional neglect, and from other insecurities which hamper
his development.
To be well fed.-For the young infant, being well fed means having
his mother's milk, if possible,or cow's milk (made safe by boiling)
in a mixture suited to his individual needs. Vitamins that pro.
mote health and the developmentof a sound body should be supplied
early by giving fishliver oil and orange juice, or other sources of
the same vitamins that these foods furnish. As a baby grows
older, other essential foods are added to his ciiet. but milk remains
the most important.
Being well fed means that a child will continue to receive foods
in sufficient variety and amounts to provide for all the needsof his
growing body. Infancy and the next few years are the period
when good food habits can be developedthat will stand a child in
good stead all his life.
To be well housed.-For the child,s health, good housing means
freedom from undue crowding in the home, fresh air, warmth,
sunshine, quiet, and cleanliness. It means a neighborhood where
a pure water supply is available and where there are proper provisions for disposalof excreta and garbage.
To be guided in his personality growth.-A child's feelings-that
is, his joy, his sorrows, his fears and satisfactions, his angers, and
resentments-are a very important aspect of his total growth.
What might be called psychological problems of growth occur in
all children, such as hou'much his parents love him, how smoothly
his feeding is handled, and holv much of a task is his bowel and
bladder training. Other "normal" problems are faced by many
children: The acceptanceof a new baby brother or sister, the loss
of one or both parents by death, divorce, or separation, being a
member of a minority social or religious group. These problems
influence any child's feelings, and very often he needs help and
guidance in learning how to handle these feelings. Early attention to such overburdened children may mean prevention of more
serious emotional difficulties in later life.
To have good daily care.-A child is well canedfor if he is loved,
if he is kept comfortable and clean, if he is helped to learn good
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health habits, and if he is given the opportunity to develop his
growing powel's.
Keeping a child comfortable means attention to such things
as suitable clothing, bedding, room temperature. Cleanlinessis
important, but keeping a child clean doesnot mean that he should
not be allowed to get dirty in active play.
To develop good health habits, from the first a baby should
have regular hours for eating, sleeping,sunshine, and play, but
the scheduleshouldbe flexible and adjusted to his individual needs.
Later, good habits of outdoor exercise and personal hygiene must
be established.
In order that they may develop their growing powers to their
full capacity, children need opportunities for activity, play, and
companionship. They needa chanceto learn independence.They
need guidance in directing their activities into proper channels.
They neededucation,
To be protected against disease.-Against some diseases,the only
protection possible is to make sure that a child receives the right
food and care. Against communicable diseases,the avoidance of
exposure is an important protection. Children should be kept away
from persons known to have colds or other communicablediseases.
Young children should be kept away from crowded places.
For a few diseases,specific methods of protection are available. Every child should be immunized against smallpox and
diphtheria during the first year of life.
Smallpoxis a seriousdisease. Even though there is no known
smallpox in the community, exposure may occur at any time. In
these days of rapid travel, a person who has been exposedto smallpox in one community may travel to another community far distant
before he knows that he is developing the diseaseand is capableof
spreading it.
Vaccination against smallpox is simple. Every baby should
be vaccinated during his first year, when he is 6 years old, and when
he is 12, or at any time if an epidemic of smallpox occurs. If there
is any reasonto doubt whether a child is immune, it is wise to vaccinate him again.
Diphtheria is another seriousdiseaseagainst which specialprotection can be given. For immunization, plain toxoid in three injections.or alum-precipitated toxoid in two or three injections is given
at intervals of 2to 3 months. Six months after the last dosea Schick
test should be given; for the occasionalchild who has a positive
Schick test one or two more injections of toxoid will be needed.
Diphtheria immunization should be started when a baby is 9
months old. If it is not given then, it should be started as soon
+
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thereafter as possible. At the time he enters schoolthe child should
be given a reinforcing inoculation against diphtheria.
Many doctors recommend that inoculations to immunize a
child against tetanus and whooping cough also be given during
infancy.
To receive proper treatment for physical handicaps or ilness.-If
a child has any physical handicaps,it is important that the condition should be recognized early and corrected at the most suitable
time. often a child's health is impaired and his activities limited
by conditions that could be corrected by medical treatment. If
physical handicaps are recognized early, it may be possible to correct them before they becomeserious.
Dental defects are common in children. They should be corrected promptly since dental health is an integral part of general
health.
The sick child needs diagnosis and appropriate treatment. If
these are given early, more serious illness may be prevented.
To learn how to protect his own health.-Health education begins
with learning good health habits. As a child grows older, he needs
to learn what is important for the protection of his health in order
that he may assumean increasing share of the responsibility every
individual has-to maintain himself in the best possiblehealth.

WHO SHOULD GUARD THE
HDALTH OF CHUDREN?
Parents.-It is a child's parents who provide his daily care and who
are responsiblefor seeing that every possible measure is taken to
protect his health. Parents alone cannot meet all their child's
health needs. In order that they may plan wisely for a child's care
from day to day and may know what measures are important for
the protection of his health, they need guidancefrom personswhose
specialtraining equips them to give such assistance. certain measures for health protection cannot be carried out by parents themselves becausetechnical training or special facilities are required.
But it is the duty of all parents to make the best possible use of
such expert aid as is available for their children.
Doctors.-The doctor is the expert to whom parents should tur.n
for guidance and assistancein anything that pertains to the health
of their child.
The doctor should examine the mother early in pregnancy,
supervise her health throughout the prenatal and postnatal periods, and treat her for any abnormalities that occur. It is the doctor
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who can give skilled care at the baby's birth so that the child may
have the best possiblechance of coming into the world safely.
The doctor who is experiencedin the care of children can best
judge what foods are suited to a child's needs during infancy and
what special care a child may need. In infancy and throughout
childhood it is the doctor who can tell, by careful examination,
whether a child's health needs are being met and whether defects
exist that should be corrected. It is he who can advise the parents
about health habits and about protecting a child from disease. He
can give the immunizations that will make the child safe from
certain diseases. Only he can give the medical or surgical care
necessaryfor correction of defects or cure of disease.
There are times when the general practitioner needs advice
and assistance in the care of a mother or child. For such times
there should be available the consultation services of specialists
in the various medical and surgical fields, including obstetrics, pediatrics, internal medicine,and dentistry.
Health officers.-The local health officer protects family health
through community programs for the control of communicable
disease, sanitation, protection of water and food supplies, health
promotion, and health education.
Public-health nurses.-The public-health nurse can help parents
protect their child's health in many important ways-by explaining
and demonstrating how to carry out the doctor's recommendations;
by helping the doctor to know the special needs of the mother and
child; by assisting the doctor when the baby is born and by giving
expert care to the mother and baby in the days that follow; by
teaching the mother how to care for the baby and aiding her in
establishing routines for the care so that her responsibilities for the
well-being of all members of the family may be met most effectively;
by guiding parents in securing any special assistancethey require.
Dentists.-Among the most common of the physical defects that
should be recognized and treated promptly during childhood are
those of the teeth. Early and regular dental care is so important
to the health of children that all parents should have the assistance'
of a dentist in meeting each child's health needs. No one else can
make the repairs necessaryto prevent tooth decay from advancing
rapidly.
Hospitals.-In many serious illnessesof children and in conditions
that will require surgical treatment or obstetric care, hospital care
for the child or the mother may be essential for recovery. A good
hospital, equipped to give suitable care to maternity patients and
to infants and children, with obstetricians and pediatricians on its
6
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TWBNTY MILLION school-agechildren right now are in need of dental
care, the statisticians leport. Many schools make dental examination a
regular routine, yet few are able to see that dental defects found are corrected. Dental care for preschool children is provided in very few piaces.

staff, gives assistance of a type that most families are likely to
needat sometime.
Other experts.-Parents may need other special assistance from
time to time. For this the doctor or the nurse should be able to
refer them to experts-to the nutritionist, who can advise regarding a child's food requirements and the selection, purchase, and
preparation of foods; to the mental hygienist, who can advise regarding the problems of behavior and management; to the medical_
social worker who can help the child and his family to meet the
social, emotional, and economic problems that illness may create
and aggravate; to the community social worker, who can advise
regarding problems of family adjustment; and to the schoolteacher
who can help children attain mental and social maturity.
Certain types'of assistanceare indirect. For example, the
housing authority and the sanitarian who work to improve the
living conditions in the community give services that help to meet
a child's needsto be well housedand well fed, though often parents
are scarcelyaware of their activities.

HOW CAI{ ALL CHII.DREtr{HAVE
A CHANCE FOR GOOD HDALTH?
Most parents are eager to give their children every opportunity
for health. But not all parents can by their own efforts obtain the
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assistance they require in meeting their children's health needs.
In order that all children may have their rightful opportunity for
health, health departments are making assistanceto parents more
and more available.
Local health departments of most cities and many counties
have physicians and public-health nurses on their staffs who give
all or much of their time to health services for mothers and children. In someareas where the health department doesnot provide
these services, the town, the county, or the school board employs
at least one public-health nurse to give some measure of protection
to the health of mothers and children. In the smaller towns and
rural areas, these neededservicesare more rare than frequent.
Maternal and child-health services that are most frequently
offered by local health departments include the following:
Prenatal clinics conducted by physicians, with the assistance
of public-health nurses, to provide medical and nursing supervision and instruction for expectant mothers.
Child-health conferences conducted by physicians, with the
assistance of public-health nurses, to provide medical and
nursing supervision for infants and young children and
instruction to parents regarding the care and training of
children.
School health seraices to safeguard the health of school children by medical and dental examinations, by nursing supervision, and by the teaching of hygiene.
Home aisiting bU public-health nurses to advise parents regarding the care of their children and to demonstrate to them
how such care may be given, also to assist the expectant mother
to protect her health and plan for her confinementand the new
baby.
Immunization seraices to protect children against smallpox
and diphtheria. These servicesare frequenily given as a part
of the child-health conference and the schoorhealth services.
Dental inspection or educational seraices to help children and
parents to appreciate the importance of dental care and dental
hygiene. These services are frequenily given as part of the
prenatal clinic, child-health conference, or school health
services.
Nutrition seraicesto guide and assist parents in the selection,
purchase, and preparation of foods so that their children may
be well fed. Nutrition services are an important part of all
8
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the other services that have as their purpose the guidance of
parents or children in the promotion of general health.
Other valuable health services for mothers and children that
are provided by health departments in a smaller number of communities include:
Consultatian seraicesby specialistsin obstetricsand pediatrics.
Nursing assistance to physicians attending deliveries in the
home, and nursing care and supervision for mother and baby
during the lYing:ln Period.
Medical-social seruice for mothers and children whose social
needs prevent them from benefiting fully from health supervision and medical care.
Medical care for the mother when the baby is born and for
mother and baby during the lying-in period.
Special seraices for premature infants through nursing care
and supervision in the home, or through provision for special
care in hospitals.
Correctiue dental seraices for school and preschool children
and for expectant mothers.
Special consultation seraices for'children rn'hosebehavior or
conduct becomes special problems to the parents, the school
teacher, or the community.
Med.ical and nursing care for sick children.
Hospital care for mothers who have special need for such care
at the time of childbirth.
Eospital care for sick children'
To aid local health agenciesin carrying on their maternal and
child-health programs, each State has a maternal and child-health
division in the State health department, with a physician in charge
of the State-wide program. Public-health nurses, and in most
states additional physicians, dentists, nutritionists, medical-social
workers, and health educators, are on the State health department
staffs to assist the local agencies.

I

II

Services to crippled children are also made available in every
state to find children in need of care and to provide diagnostic services,medical and nursing services,hospital, convaleseent,and boarding-home care, and aftercare to children who are crippled or have
conditions which lead to crippling. In 30 states these services are
provided through the state health department. In the other States
other State agenciesare responsible. (These servicesare described

I
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ONE OUT OF THREE COUNTIES in this countrv has no public-health
nurse, like this Indiana nurse on the staff of the local liealth denirtment. who
goes into hornesto show mothers good care for their babies. This m<ither
will do a better job now that she knows the safe way to bathe her baby,

in the Children'sBureau Publication No. 2g3,Facts About Cri,ppLed,
Child,ren.)
The Federal Government contributes to child health through
grants to the states for maternal and child'health services,services
for crippled children, and the Emergency Maternity and Infant-Care
Program (administered by the Children's Bureau, U. S. Department
of Labor) ; and through grants to the States for public health services, including the control of certain diseases(administered by the
U. S. Public Health Service, Federal Security Agency).

MATERNAL AT{D CHILD-HEALTH SERVICDS
UNDER THE SOCIAL SECARITY ACT
The Social Security Act of 1935 openedthe door to a Nationwide program in which the Federal Government helps States and
communities meet the needs of our people for health and medical
care. As amendedin 1939, this act authorizes an appropriation to
the Children's Bureau, United States Department of Labor, each
year of $5,820,000for grants to the States (including the District
of Columbia, Alaska, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico) for extending and
improving maternal and child-health services. These funds are
directed especiallyto "rural areas and areas suffering from severe
economicdistress."
10
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How is this money allotted?-Each year, since the passageof the
Social Security Act, Congress has appropriated the full amount
authorized by law for maternal and child-health services. This
appropriation of 95,820,000is divided into two funds: 98,840,000
(called Fund A) must be matched with State or local funds;
$1,980,000(called Fund B) doesnot have to be matchedwith State
or local funds.
From Fund A, each State receivesa minimum of 920,000,plub
a share of the remaining money in the proportion that the number.
of live births in the State bears to the total number of live births
in the United States. Fund B is allotted on the basis of a State's
special need for help in carrying out its program. The amounts of
each fund which were paid by the Children's Bureau for the fiscal
year endedJune 30, Ig45,for each State appear on pages 14 and 15.
How does this Social Security program work?-providing mothers
and children with health services is a job that cannot be done by
remote control; it must be done by the communities and States in
which mothers and children live. The Social Security Act recognizes this by providing that State health departments, which work
closelywith city and county health departments, shall draw up plans
for expanding maternal and child-health servicesin local communities and, when their plans are approved, to administer them. The
role of the children's Bureau is limited to establishing standards
to be used in measuring the effectivenessof State plans and to approving plans that measure up to those standards.
Before the beginning of each fiscal year, the State health
officer and the director of the maternal and child-health program,
with their staffs, draft the plan for extending and improving the
maternal and child-health servicesin their State. In this plan they
include a description of the services that are to be given, the personnelto be used in providing these services,how much of the available funds are to be used for services in the State health department and how much in local health departments, the total amount
of State and local money which will be used in the program, and
the amount of Federal funds requested. Each plan must show
how the State will meet the requirements of the Social Security
Act if Federal funds are granted to it.
This plan is then sent to the regional office of the Children's
Bureau for review and then to the Washington office where it is
studied to see that these requirements are met and that standards
for the servicesto be provided are adequate.
When the plan is approved by the Chief of the Children's Bureau, it becomesthe basis for quarterly payments to the State and
11
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serves during the year as the working program for the State maternal and child-health director in the State health department. At
the closeof the year, a progress report is seni to the Bureau showing the kind and extent of services given during the year, what
counties and local areas have been served, and somemeasure of the
results obtained from the various services.
The Children's Bureau medical, public-health nursing, nutrition, and medical-social consultants are available at all times to
State health departments in helping the States improve their services and design new projects to meet the urgent health needs of
mothers arrdchildren.
What is being done for mothers under the Social.Security program?-Through the combinedefforts of health agencies,the medical and allied professions,welfare agencies,and community groups,
much has been done since 1935 to safeguard the lives and health
of mothers. Prenatal clinics conducted by competent physicians
have been established in many localities to give care to pregnant
women. Such health supervision of the expectant mother greatly
increases her chance of a safe and normal delivery. Instruction
by the public-health nurse, nutritionist, or other professional
worker, as to proper diet and good hygiene during pregnancy and
the nursing period, helps to insure the baby's health with the least
possibledrain on the health of the mother.
l\Iaternity clinics giving postnatal as well as prenatal care are
now in operation in some of the States and Territolies as part of
the maternal and child-health program. Those maternity clinics
that function most effectively work in cooperation u'ith hospitals
to which the mother will go for her delivery. As a means of improving the quality of medical care given, consultation service by
obstetricians to practicing physicians is being developedin some
States. Progress is being made, too, in the training of nursemidwives, and in the supervision of the midwives who have had no
training.
State health agencies have not attempted, with the limited
funds available, to provide care at childbirth for all mothers needing care. But demonstrations have been made in providing complete maternity care on a public-health basis. Methods have been
devisedfor providing safe home-delivery service. The nurse, under
medical direction of the local physician, helps the mother prepare
for the birth, brings sterile equipment to the home, helps the doctor
at the time of delivery, gives needednursing care afterward, assists
in supervisjon of the mother's health during the postpartum period,
and teaches the mother how to care for herself and her baby.
12
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What is being done for children under the Social Security program?-Better prenatal care for the mother, better medical care
at delivery, more widespread knowledge of proper methods of child
care, and continuous health supervision have saved the lives of
many newborn babies,among them many babies born prematurely.
State agencies are now making wide use of the child-health
conferenceto protect the health of children and to prevent illness.
In most of these clinics physicians make examinations, report flndings, and make recommendationsfor care. The public-health nurse
also plays a vital part. She interprets the doctor's instructions to
the mother and teaches her how to follow them. Through organization of nursing conferences,alternating with clinics, she is able
to serve large numbers of mothers. Where a medical-social
worker can be made available, she may help children and parents
with the individual, social,and emotional problems interfering with
the carrying out of the doctor's recommendations.
An objective not yet fully realized is the extension of health
supervision throughout childhood and the school years. In some
placesschoolhealth servicesare reasonablyadequate,but in many
WELL-BABY CLINICS, where parents can bring their babiesfor examination by a doctor and for advice from a nurse to tearn hotv to keep their
babies well, are a part of every health department's maternal and childhealth program. An Oklahoma clinic attracts fathers as well as mothers.
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FEDERAL GRANTS TO STATDSFOR MATERNAL
SOCIAL SNCL
(Title V, part 1, of the Social
plans
paid
approved by the Chief ol
under
to States
Federal funds
FuNo A*

United Stntes

85,552,952.96$3,727,048.86
180,185.32 96,734.22
Alabama--------27,784.00
72,0t1.00
Alaska------32,247.00
68,457.75
Arizona----55,698.58
97,569.58
Arkansas-----172,564.98 150,880.98
Calif ornia---------51,333.29
7t,057.52
Colorado---56,038.87
64,800.14
Connecticut---------22,926.04
29,627.04
Delaware--32,473.54
60,814.81
Dist. of Columbia
65,693.32
t24,t95.23
Florida-----190,175.00 90,104.00
Georgia---30,882.98
Hawaii----55,343.74
34,833.34
61,923.34
Idaho-----------Illinois------208,016.55 189,516.55
75,730.16
Indiana-----88,730.16
66,576.20
Iowa----------66,576.20
52,813.35
Kansas-----85,734.35
Kentucky--157,930.00 84,084.00
t25,548.06
Louisiana-72,772.06
39,758.27
Maine-------67,t58.27
'J.46,152.30
Maryland-62,781.00
Massachusetts---- 110,885.91" 99,120.91
Michigan--158,001.11 138,488.11
Minnesota69,473.88
87,746.88
68,906.22
Mississippi
t35,996.22
rMatching

required.

L9,724.23
8,76]^.27
6,701.00
28,34t.27
58,501.91
100,071.00
24,460.76
27,090.00
18,500.00
13,000.00
32,921.00
73,846.00
53,376.00
27,400.00
83,371.
11,765.
19,513.
t8,273.

67,090.00

r+Matching not required.

they leave much to be desired. Even when periodic health examinations are given to school children, adequate corrective services
all too often are not available to take care of discoveredneeds.
Nutrition is an important phase of child-health service as
rendered by physicians and nurses and others with the help of nutritionists. By means of individual and group instruction, parents
and older children learn why food is important and how to select
the foods they need for health. Nutritionists help the directors
of child-care centers and homes for children to plan and serve nourishing and appetizing meals within the food budget. They show
how to meet the specialfood needsof sick children and of mothers
being cared for in maternity homes and hospitals.
L4
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,AND CHILD-EEALTH SERVICES ANDER THE
IRITY ACT
Security Act, as amended)
i the Children's Bureau for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1945.
Srerp

Nebraska--\evada-----New Hampsh
New Jersey-,,----New Mexico--------New York_
North Carolina-North Dakota----

Ohio ------Oklahoma-Oregon------Pennsylvania--

Puerto Rico-------Rhode Island------South Carolina---South Dakota-----.
Tennessee--

Totar,

$99,188.57
50,900.23
57,067.92
27,295.71
4t,023.63
110,453.07
101,787.56
243,807.57
793,351.25
51,920.10
162,367.34
102,633.47
65,288.00
2t3,479.02
200,032.00
43,272.07
167,302.00
33,592.00
123,737.73
268,640.50
57,157.61
46,904.00
105,247.78
84,486.85
96,966.52
90,193.03
27.657.23

Fuwn A*

$82,976.61
24,993.23
34,865.92
15,961.92
36,978.63
94,722.07
32,467.56
243,807.57
tt7,289.25
28,905.48
148,662.24
63,LL7.47
41,776.00
206,117.U
91,658.00
36,412.01
67,228.00
20,430.01
90,688.53
L44,930.02
27,625.61
26,938.00
65,334.03
58,778.2r
64,844.52
76,892.03
27,657.23

Furr

$16,211.96
25,907.00
22,202.00
11,333.79
4,045.00
15,731.00
69,320.00
82,062.00
23,014.62
13,705.10
39,516.00
23,5t2.00
7,361.18
108,374.00
6,860.00
100,074.00
13,161.99
33,049.20
123,770.48
29,532.00
19,966.00
39,913.15
25,768.64
32,t22.00
13,301.00

The lunches that an increasing number of schoolsare serving
to all children who cannot go home for the noon meal round out the
day's food supply for children who are well fed at home and help
to make up the deficiency for those whose breakfasts and suppers
are inadequate. The schoollunch is also a potent factor in teaching
children to eat and like the foods that are most important for
healthy growth.
The States vary greatly in the type of dental-hygiene program
they provide, but as a rule dental servicesare planned only for school
children. The teeth of preschool children are often neglected,and
it is left to the public-health nurse to impress on parents the importance of dental care in these early years. Even when periodic dental
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CHILDHOOD IS A TIME OF FREeU.ENT. SICKNESS. Each year.ill_
nessesstrike 225 times
ever.y 11000under 15 y"rr" of rg"i iZO tirn""
among every 1,000,IE ?mo^lc
to 24; and-150 times among eve.y 1,d0d,iE to 64.

examinations are given to school children, there is still far too litile
corrective service available to provide the neededcare. Inadequacies are especiallyapparent in this field, probably becauseour scientific knowledge of dentistry does not give us the information on
rvhich to base a preventive program. Further dental research
is
urgently needed.
Preventive measures,such as immunization against disease
and prevention of congenital syphilis, are carried on with maternal
and child-healthfunds in many States.
The importance of mental health is not overlooked. The foun_
dation for emotional health is laid in infancy and early childhood.
Instruction in child training given a mother at the well-baby
conference can do much to insure her child those habits and attitudes
that will enable him to lead a happy, well-adjusted rife. A few
child-health conferencecenters have the equipment and personnel
to give psychological tests and psychiatric service to children, but
most of them have no resourcesto draw on. until it is possible
to
make such service available eve.ywhere, much can be done through
educational programs in mental hygiene for children and adults
in
child-health conferences,the pediatric clinic, the physician,s office,
the church, the school,and community club meetings.
Health educationis a rnajor part of the work of all state
and
local health departments. Its purposeis to teach individuals
how
16
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to gain better health for themselvesand their families and to guide
the public in developing better community hygiene. Experienced
health educators are doing good work in instructing and in coordinating the efforts of health-educationagencies,such as the schools,
with the work of the health department.
Is enough being done?-Although great progress has been made
in maternal and child health, much remains to be done. Service is
unevenly distributed-usually large towns faring best, small towns
and rural areas frequently affording little or no service. Quality
of service given, as well as amount, varies from place to place' No
state or local health agency has sufficient resources to meet fully
the needs that press from every side. Even in peacetimethere are
acute shortages of trained health workers. Far too little is done
to help parents meet the expensesincurred by their children's illnessesor physical defects. Only certain types of physical handicaps are cared for under the crippled children's programs' and even
these services are not obtainable for all who need them.
A good beginning has been made toward building a strong,
effective maternal and child-health program throughout the Nation-but it is only a beginning. The experienceof the years.since
1935,particularly the war years, has revealed strengths and weaknesses,pitfalls and ways to avoid them. It has charted the course
for the years ahead.

EMERGENCY MATERNITY AND
INFANT CARE PROGRAM
A special wartime program to provide maternity and infant
care for the wives and infants of enlisted men in the armed forces
was authorized by Congress in March 1943 under the Social Security Act. This program will end on a date to be set by Congress.
New applications will be accepted until that date and all care to
which such applicants are entitled will be completed. Up to January 1, 1946, Congress had not set the date of termination of the
program.
Through November 1945 maternity care had been authorized
for 938,466 wives and medical care fot 126,7t3 infants under one
-year of age.
Granls are made by the Children's Bureau to State health
departments, which in turn make payments directly to physicians,
hospitals, nurses, and others rendering service. The program is in
operation in every State, the District of Columbia, Alaska, Hawaii,
and Puerto Rico.

17
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what the program provides.-under plans submitted by
each
State, maternity care (medical, nursing, and hospital) is made
available for wives throughout pregnancy, at childbirth, and
for 6
weeks thereafter. This includes treatment of any complications
and care of the baby for 2 weeks after birth. Forbabies under
1
year of age medical, nursing, and hospitar care is provided.
rmmunization against smallpox, diphtheria, and whooping cough,
and
other aspects of health supervision, are arranged for
by health
departments where possible.
care is provided without cost to the serviceman or his family,
regardless of race or length of residenceor financial status.
who may receive care?-A wife is eligible for care if at
any time
during her pregnancy her husband is or was in any one of
the four
lowest pay grades of the armed forces or is or *u, un Arm;,
orNavy
aviation cadet. A baby is eligibre for care until his first
birthday
if his father was in one of the eligible pay grades at any
time during
the mother's pregnancy or during the baby's first year of life.
When a wife or baby is acceptedfor care, this care is completed
regardless of any change in the serviceman'sstatus. provided
eligibility requirements are met, care for a wife
and child can be
authorized even though the serviceman is promoted, is prisoner
a
of war, missing in action, dead, or has been honorabiy
dischargeo.
No application can be approvedif the servicemanhas blen
dishonorably discharged.
Becauseit is designed to provide service, the Emergency
Ma_
ternity and Infant-care program has been abre to set
ilp certain.
minimum standards of medical, nursing, and hospital
care, and the
existence of this program has made possible certain
services that
tend to improve the-quarity of care given throughout
the country.
state and local health departments also provide various
maternal and child-health serviceswhich supplement the
emergen"u p"ogram. The advice and assistance of public-hearth
nurles are of
great value to many of these patients, a large
number of whom are
still in their teens and living away from their homes.
rtre state
health agencies also are making available medical-sociar
consultants to give full consideration to the social probrems
of the wives
and infants of se.vicemen and to mobilize community
werfare, education, and rehabilitation resources for effectiv.rv
*.uii.rg these
needs. They cooperatewith the agenciesserving the
armeJfbrces,
such as the Personal Affairs Division of the Army
ServiceForces,
the Army Air Forces, the Bureau of Naval personnel,
the Navy
Relief Society, and the American Red Cross.
- Servicemen may thus be secure in the knowledge that when
the State health department approvesan application
f"or car.eunde'
18
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DEATHS FROM CONTAGIOUS DISEASES among children have been
cut two-thirds in 10 years. Deaths can be cut still more when every child
gets the benefits of such services as these Mississippi chiidren are getting.
The whole family lines up here to get injections under a doctor's supervision.

this program, it assumesresponsibility not only to pay for the care
but to see that all appropriate and necessaryservices possible are
made available to the natient.

HOW WELL ARE WE GUARDII{G
OAR CHILDREN'S HEALTH?
No one can figure the number of children whose health needs
are not being met. Studies and surveys have been made in various
communities. However, since conditions differ from one area to
another, the results of a study of children in one community cannot
be applied to children elsewhere. Moreover, different methods and
standards have been used in various studies, so that the results of
one study are often not comparable with the results obtained in
another.
Most of the large cities are fairly well provided with health
and medical services for children provided by city health departrnents, supplemented by voluntary health agencies. But of the
small cities (10,000to 25,000population) one-fourth have no childhealth conferences and nearly one-half have no prenatal clinics.
Most of the well-organized health services available for mothers and children in small towns and rural areas, including school
19
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health services,are provided by health departments supervised by
State health agencies. Outside the cities the health services provided by voluntary agenciesare very few. Welfare departments
provide funds for some medical care for illness in a number of
counties and some county and town boards appoint physicians;
but the medical care that is available is often confined to those
receiving public relief, is frequently poorly organized or limited in
scope,and in many counties is entirely lacking or is of very poor
quality.
Supervision of health services for mothers and children by
State health agencies reached the high watermark during 1942.
There is reason to believethat in 1945no marked increasesof these
services were made, primarily becauseof lack of personnel during
the World War II shortage. In L942' there were:
sERvrcES

T#};;":t

Prenatal clinics, conducted by physicians at least monthly-------_____ Z8g
Child-health conferences, conducted by physicians at least monthly__ 1,042
Examination of school children------_____
1.400
Public-health-nursing service_------____--_2,lgg
Corrective dental services:
Maternity---175
Preschool----986
School--------6g8
Home-delivery-nursing services
170

Obviously, many counties in the United States have no health
servicesfor mothers and children under supervision of State health
departments. Approximately one-quarter of the counties reporting do not even have a public-health nurse giving maternal and
child-health services; in nearly two-thirds of them public-health
authorities have not made child-health conferencesavailable. In
only a comparatively few counties have health departments provided for medical or hospital care for obstetric patients or children,
or for home-delivery-nursing services.

IS PROGA^ASS
BEING MADE ltr{ SAFEGUARDING
THE LIVES OF MOTHERS AI{D BABIES?
Since it is not possible to determine what proportion of the
children of the country are in good health, progress in promoting
child health can be judged best by studying the proportion of
1 In the United States and Territories there are 3,082 counties.
This report covers only 2,988
counties in 47 States, the District of Columbia, Alaska, Hawaii, antl puerto Rico; no figures are
included for Nebmska.
1943 figureB were not gathered.
1944 figur€s had not been completed at the printing of this
repolt.
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DURING 1944 ALONE almost 112,000physically handicapped children
were given care under the Social Security pioElam of ser.r'ices
to crinuled
children. - Yet_in every State of this country"there are many more'juch
children for whom care could not be providld becauseof lalk of funds.

mothers and babies who die each year. In addition to each mother
or baby who dies it is safe to assume that there are others whose
health is impaired. The mortality figures therefore give an index
of general health.
How many mothers die?-The health of the mother affects so
greatly that of the baby that any decreasein the maternal mortality
rate may be interpreted as a sign of improvement in child health.
The 1944 maternal mortality rate was the lowest on record for
the United States. There are still, however, far too many maternal
deaths. In 1944, 6,369 women died from causes associated with
child bearing-which gives a rate of 22.8 per 10,000 live births.
Further details of causesof deathsby race and by Stateswere not
available when this bulletin went to press.
During 1943,7,I97 mothers (5,463white andI,7B4 non-white)
died from causesdue directly to pregnancy and childbirth-arate
of 25 deaths of mothers per 10,000live births. This was Z0 fewer
deaths than in 1942,when the maternal mortality rate was 26, and,
1,679fewer than in 1940,when the rate was 88.
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Of the 7,19?deaths of mothers in 1943,23 percentwere due to
infections; 25 percent to toxemias of pregnancy; 16 percent to
hemorrhage, trauma, or shock; and 20 percent to other causes
associatedwith pregnancy and childbirth. Abortion was responsible for 16 percent, two-thirds with mention of infection and onethird without.
The lowest maternal mortality rate of 1943 was in Minnesota-l4 deaths of mothers per 10,000live births. Fourteen other
States had rates below 20.
The maternal mortality rate for white mothers was 21 per
10,000live births but for Negro mothers it was 51. Ten years ago
the maternal mortality rate for white mothers was about the same
as the present rate for Negro mothers. In 1942 the combined
death rates of white and nonwhite mothers in rural areas was 28.7
as comparedwith 23.9 in urban areas.
How many babies are stillborn?-In L943,78,485infants were stillborn (26.7 per 1,000live births) ; in 1942,79,174 (28.2 per 1,000
live births) ; in 1941,75,I33 (29.9per 1,000live births). The ratio
of still births to live births was24.2 for whiteS and 47.3 for Negroes
in 1943 compared with ratios of. 25.5 and 50.5 for 1942, and 26.5
and 55.4for 1941.
How many babies die?-In 1943 there were 118,484deaths in the
first year of life. Of these, 97,229 were white babies and,21,255
non-white. The infant mortality rate for the year was 40.4 per
1,000live births (37.5for white and 61.5for non-white). In other
words, 1 baby out of every 25 born alive died before his flrst birthday.
Connecticut set a new all-time low State record in 1942with an
infant mortality rate of 29. In 1943 Connecticut and Oregon had a
rate of 30. More than half of the States showed rates lower than
the rate for the country as a whole. One State, New Mexico, had a
rate of over 90.
Since 1915 the trend of the infant mortality rate in the birthregistration area has been downward. The rate in 1915 was 100
as compared with 48 in 1939,47 in 1940,45 in 194L,and 40 in L942
and 1943.
For 1944, 7Il,I27 infants died before they reached their first
birthday. This is at a rate of 39.8 per 1,000live births. Of the
Itt,727 who died, 90,607 were white and 20,520 were non-white.
Other information as to causes,distribution by States, and by age
was not available at this printing.
The death rate of infants under 1 month of age (neonatal mortality) has declinedsince the birth-registration area was established
22
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in 19L5 but much less than the general infant mortality rate. (In
Lg15 the neonatal mortality rate for the birth-registration area was
44 per 1,000 live births; in 1943 for the country as a whole it was
25.) The rate of death on the first day of life has beenreducedvery
little since 1915 although the rates in 1941,1942,and 1943 do show
a little more reduction than in earlier years.
The deaths of.72,632babies occurred in the flrst month of life
in 1943. Eighty-six percent died as a result of causesoccurring
before birth or at the time of birth. Included in this group are the
46 percent born prematurely and the 15 percent injured at birth.
Deaths in the flrst month constituted, in 1943, 61 percent of the
deaths in the first year as contrasted with 64 percent f.ot 1942.
How many mothers and babies could be saved?-The low infant
and maternal mortality rates and stillbirth rate reported by some
States emphasize the fact that further reduction of the national
rate is possible. If for each type of mortality-maternal and infant-the 1943 rate for the country as a whole had been that of
the State with the lowest rate for that year, approximately 34,000
lives could have been saved: 3,000 mothers and 31,000 infants
would not have died.

WHAT ARE THE CHANCES OF SARVIVAL
OF CHILDREN AND YOATH?
If a child is born alive and is strong enough to survive the
hazards of the first month, his chanceof reaching maturity is good.
United States preliminary life tables for 1939-41 (U. S. Bureau of
the Census) show that the expectation of life at birth of a white
boy baby is 63 years and of a white girl baby is 67 years. Boy
babies who survive the first year live, on-the average, to the age of
65; girl babies who survive the first year live, on the average, to
the age of 69.
Mortality rates for boys and girls decreaserapidly after the
first year until the lowest rate is reached at the age of Ll or 12.
From then on the mortality rates increasewith each year of age.
Study of the major causesof death of children and young persons throws light on the high incidenceand relative importance of
certain causesof death. It also gives some indication of the number of children affected by similar conditions who, though they
recover,may have suffered injury to their health.
A table on causes of death among persons under 20 years of
age in the United States during 1943 is given on page 24.
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CAASES OF DEATH AMONG P',BSONS IJNDER 20 YEARS OF AGE
IN THE UNITED gTATES,1g43I
1
through
4 years

Cause of death
Percent
All causes------

r82,535

The 10 leading causea---____.
Premature
Pneumonia
Accidents- -Congenital mallbrmations_
lIn Jj uurryy a t b i r t h -_-_- -_-_- -_-_- _ -_ _ _ _ .
Diarrhea and enteritis____Tulerculosis (all forms)___
Influenza --,----_____:___
Whmpi ng _cough
ulseasesot heaft___ ___-

34,563
22,0L9
20,615
1 6 , 1 4 1l

10,990
10,587
5,377 |
4,113 I
3,360 j
3,225 |
All other causes--________-_ 51,545 j
I

I

5
IO
t^hrough j through
v years
14 years

100.0

10,202

71,8

5,?38

18.9

t2,r
11.3
8.9
6.0
5.8
2.9
1,8
1.8
28.2

34,563
15 , 8 1 9
3,068
14,435
10,990
8,?56
501
2,388
2,4t9
774

1,578
9?6
L,045
860
301

25,371

9,04?

4-,0i8
4,971
1,0?0

-iEl
572

8,402
277

-

t76

Lti

389
226
68
2 489

617
197
8
2 877
4,464

15
through
19 years

r9,180

-ti6
5,940
183
69
2,894
1,384

7,629

1Basedon data from U. S. Bureau
of the Census.
reported as due to acut€ rheumatic fever. rruse, in her article,
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NECOMMENDATIONS OF THE STEERIT{G
COMMITTED ON HEALTH SERVICDS
Advisory to the Children,s Bureau.

The children's Bureau in developingits program for the health
of mothers and children is aided by advisory committees and subcommittees composedof representativesfrom the fields of medicine
and allied professions concernedwith the health and medical care
of mothers and children.
chairmen of certain of these committees and subcommittees
make up a Steering Committee on Health Services. In January
1945 this committee met in washington and made the following
recommendations and urged the children's Bureau to take whatever steps were necessaryto implement them:
1. "Increase in Federal grants to states for maternal and childhealth and crippled children,s services.
"The children's Bureau should seek at once through appropriate legislative measuresadditional Federal funds fo" grants to th"
states in amounts adequate to carry out the recomm-endationsof
the advisory committees on maternal and child-health services and
on services for crippled children for expansion of the respective
prograrns.
24
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DEFECTS IN CHILDHOOD don't have to mean defects in adulthood. But
they may if they go uncorrected. A study made by the Public Health Service showed that many defects found by Selective Service in draftees of one
city u'ere known 15 years before when the draftees were children in schooi.

2. "State-wide coverage.
"Funds for these servicesshould be made available in sufficient
amounts to allow progressive expansionof the programs until each
State is able to assure the availability of these services to all
mothers and children within the State.
"The State pians should show the steps that will be taken and
the method that will be developedto pror.'idesuch State-wide coverage within a limited period of time, preferably not more than 10
years.
"A State plan should provide measures to make known to all
communities the availability of health facilities for maternity and
child care, including transportation to such facilities when needed.
3. "Expansion of community health services for mothers and
children.
"Health services,including treatment services,should be made
available throughout every State for mothers and infants, and for
children of all ages, including those in school and those at work.
These health services should include periodic health examinations;
provisions for medical care when conditions are found that are
detrimental to health, growth, or development,or when children are
sick: dental-hedlth service and care (including care for the pregnant and nursing mother) ; and mental-health service at all stages
of the child's development (and for the mother during the maternity period).
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"School heqlth seraice.-special emphasis should be placed
on the improvement of school health services, including those
in academicand vocational high schools. The services of preventive, diagnostic, and treatment agencies should be coordinated with programs of health instruction or other services
provided by departments of education and welfare. Normalschool and in-service education of teachers should include
preparation in the recognition of normal growth and development of children, the signs and symptoms of illness, and the
conditions governing a healthy and safe schoolenvironment.
"Special emphasis should be placed on the need for improved diagnostic services among school children and on the
organization of facilities for medical care of children with
adverse health conditions.
"Since rheumatic fever among children of school age is of
such great importance, particular attention should be given to
the development of appropriate diagnostic services to detect
this diseaseearly.
"Hospital and clinic care for mothers and children.Financial provisions should be made without further delay to
provide adequateclinic and hospital serviceto mothers, infants,
and children as part of the community health service and to
assure continuity of care for maternity patients and newborn
infants.
"Hospital eonstruction.- In the development of plans for
hospital construction, special consideration should be given to
ttre need of making adequateprovision for maternity blds and
for pediatric beds, including those for newborn infants, for
children with communicablediseases,and for children requiring prolonged sanatorial or convalescentcare.
greafly expandedprogram
"Care of premature infants.-A
for the care of premature infants, developedas an integrafpart
of the community health program, should be inaugurated to
the end that all general, children,s, and maternity hospitals
shall be equippedwith modern nurseries under the supervision
of qualified pediatricians and pediatric nurses. State health
agenciesshould designate premature birth as a reportable condition of an emergency character and emergency transporta_
tion facilities should be provided when necessary.
3'Obstetric, pediatric, and other
consultants.-Each State
department of health should employ on its staff qualified
obstetric and pediatric consultants to supervise health-clinic
services for mothers and children, to coordinate service in
clinics with care in hospitals and so provide continuity of service, and to serve in an advisory and consultative capacity to
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local physicians on the care and management of obstetrical
and pediatric patients. Similarly, consultants in mental health
and dental care should be employed for like purposes.
"Education in maternity and child care.-A continuous
Nation-wide educational program as to what constitutes adequate care during maternity, infancy, early childhood, and
later childhood (including adolescence)should be carried out.
State and local health agencies should develop programs of
adult education in health subjects with emphasis on education
for parenthood. Education departments should emphasizeinstruction in maternal and child health in appropriate courses.
Suitable printed and other educational materials should be
made available to parents at the appropriate tinte, and the use
of similar material in high schoolsshould be incorporated in the
curriculum. Special attention should be given to the development of visual aids, such as exhibits, posters, and films. It is
of utmost importance that the quality of the preventive and
treatment services be such as to reinforce and enhance this
educational program in maternity and child care.
"The Children's Bureau is urged to outline ideal standards
for maternity and child care, including care of crippled children,
and to publish and distribute these standards widely through
national, State, and local agencies-official and voluntary. In
addition, it is essential that the Federal agency should establish minimum requirements on standards of care for services
under State programs receiving Federal financial aid.
4. "Expansion of service for crippled children.
"Crippled children's services should be extended through provisions for clinic, hospital, and other types of care, as indicated,
until complete service is made available to the entire Nation.
feuer.-In view of the fact that rheumatic
"Rheumatie
fever, together with rheumatic heart disease, is the leading
cause of death from diseaseamong children of school age, and
in view of the recognizedneed for the extension of servicesfor
children with this disease,a rheumatic fever program should
be developedin each State. The program should include diagnostic and treatment services and aftercaye and should be
expanded as rapidly as the availability of personnel and facilities will allow until the service is State-wide.
" Children with cerebral palsg.-special provisions should
be made for children with cerebral palsy, with emphasis on its
prevention through competent obstetriccare. Encouragement
should be given to the establishment of special centers for the
training of children with cerebral palsy.
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" Other p hy sical handicap s.-Diagnostic and treatment services for crippled children should be extended to include children of all ages with other physically handicapping conditions,
such as visual and hearing defects or diabetes or other chronic
diseases. Special emphasis should be placed on coordination
of these serviceswith the schoolhealth servicesand on utilization of the school health service as a case-finding source.
5. "Administration of crippled children's program by State health
departments.
"In view of the fact that the crippled children's program is one
primarily involving medical care, it is recommendedthat all crippled
children's programs be administered by State health departments,
"The Children's Bureau and the responsible State agencies
should continue to work for the elimination of court action in determining children's eligibility for care under the crippled children's
program.
6. "Improvement in the quality of care.
"A State plan for maternal and child-health or crippled children's services should include provisions for continuing improvement in the quality of care given.
"This implies that full consideration be given to the needs
of each patient and that all community resourcesbe mobilized for
this purpose. The organization and administration of the services
should be sufficiently flexible to meet the range of individual needs.
"To assure care of high quality a State plan should provide
fora. "Qualification standards for administrative and clinic
personneland institutional services.
b. "Opportunity for graduate and postgraduate training
for all personnel necessary to administer the program or
plovr(le care.
c. "Sufficient personnel and facilities and adequate remuneration.
,d. "Consultant service in obstetrics, pediatrics, orthopedics,mental health, dental health, and other specialtiesas
required.
e. "IJse of adequately equipped health centers, hospitals,
clinics, and laboratories.
f. "Use of groups of physicians, as well as individual private
practitioners, and of nurses, social workers, nutritionists,
and other professional workers, for the purpose of effectively
coordinating preventive, diagnostic, consultative, and curative services.
g. "Effective use of community welfare, education, and
rehabilitation services.
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ONE-THIRD of all city families even in 1942 had. such lorv incomes they
could obtain adequate diets only by the most caleful budgeting and buying.
That's one reason why a well-rounded school lunch can do so much for
child health by suppiementing the inadequate meals selved in some homes.

h. "Suitable distribution of hospitals, convalescentand other
facilities, diagnostic and therapeutic services, and transportation of patients to these services when necessary.
i. "A planned relationship between centrally located hospitals with special diagnostic and therapeutic services,Iocal
community hospitals,clinics, health centers,and practicing
physicians.
"To assure Nation-wide care of high quality, the Federal
agency shoulda. "Develop national standards of care and establish minimum requirements.
b. "Provide grants-in-aid to the States that will make possible equalization of opportunity for care of high quality.
c. "Aid in the training of personnel and in the development
of facilities.
7. "Provision for training personnel.
"Insofar as may be found to be necessary, Federal funds
should be made available to States to provide well-trained per'sonnel for carrying out the services under the maternal and childhealth and crippled children's programs by granting fellowships,
scholarships, and special stipends for all types of professional
personnel to be employed under these programs.
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"Funds should also be made available to make possible the
development of new courses for the training of professional personnel when such coursesare found to be necessary. This may involve responsibility in helping to define curriculum content in new
areas of service where it is now undefined. Old coursesneed to be
improved and new courses developedto coordinate and integrate
training in the fields of clinical medicine and public health.
8. "Expansion of advisory servicesand investigations by Children's
Bureau.
"Personnel should be made available by the Children's Bureau
to assist the States in the development of coordinated community
programs and the integration of health, welfare, and educational
services for mothers and children within the States and in the
development and proper utilization of advisory committees.
"The Children's Bureau should develop a unit on schoolhealth
which, in cooperation with the U. S. Office of Education and the
U. S. Public Health Service. will work with the several State health
agenciesto carry out the recommendations in this report relating
to the school-health program. The functions of such a schoolhealth unit should also include program planning in cooperation
with the Office of Education and Public Health Service-such
planning to involve assistanceto the States in the preparation of
school-health personnel, improvement of case-finding procedures
in the schoolsand diagnostic services,the developmentand utilization of community treatment facilities for care of adverse health
conditions found in school children, and the study of methods of
preventing such conditions.
"A consulting psychiatric staff should be established within
the Children's Bureau to advise States and communities in planning psychiatric and mental-hygiene servicesfor children, to advise
the Children's Bureau on the training of personnel for this field,
and to cooperate with the staff of the U. S. Public Health Service
with respect to those aspectsof its mental-hygiene activities that
concern children.
"Appropriations to the Children's Bureau should include adequate funds to enable the Bureau to administer effectively the programs of grants to States; to undertake investigations, administrative studies, and demonstrations on maternal and child-health and
crippled children's services;to make reports on such studies,and
to promote postgraduate training and education in these fields. As
circumstances permit, increased effort should be devoted to studying and reporting on programs and methods as developedby the
various States in order to stimulate exchange of ideas and
experience."
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